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I. SUMMARY
Thc Workshop held at thc University of Oslo from 6-8 April 1994 revic\Vcd thc prcscnt
status o[ our knowlcdge on Ca/anlls .fln111archiclls in thc North Atlantic. The mceting trcated
[our separate scientific areas relevant ror TransAtlantic Studies on Ca/anus jinlllarclzicus
(TASe): 1) The interplay bet\Veen generation cycles and large scalc circulation patterns in
occanic and shdr areas; 2) Ca/anlls .fllllllarclzicus: strategies for diapause and reproduetion;
3) Population cohcrencc and latitudinal impact on growth patterns; 4) Trophie interactions
and mortality. The topies covcred the major raeets in thc population dynamies o[ thc
speeies, and emphasized how thc physieal and biologieal [actors might eontrol thc observed
range in generation cycle patterns o[ C. jilllllarclzicus in the North Atlantic. The Workshop
concludcd on each topic by [ormulating TASC recommendations in order to roeus on gaps
in our knmvlcdge and providc directional momentum for future studics on this specics in
the North Atlantic. These rccommcndations are building blocks for an implementation plan
[or a coherent study on the spccies in thc North Atlantic.
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2. SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND FOR TIIE MEETING

The goal of GLOBEC is stated to he: "To ulldcrstand thc cffccts of physical processes on
predator-prey interactiolls and population dYllamies of zooplankton, and their relation to
ocean ccosystems in the context of the global climate system and anthropogenie change".

In the Report of the First International GLOBEC Planning Meeting in haly in 1992, the
first step was taken towards devclopment of the Globec Core Program (GCP). The GCP
was intended to provide a common scientific focus and a mcans for communication and
interaction among the diverse participants in GLOBEC. The goal of GCP is invcstigation
of global-ocean issues in zooplankton dynamics. These include relations betwecn
zooplankton and phytoplankton and between fish production and zooplankton, hoth in the
context of physieal oceanographic processes.

In the devcloping the GCI>, the Scientific Steering Committce (SSC) considercd both region
specific and problem-oriented .approaches. They noted that to mairltain fidclity to the
"global-change orientation" of GLOBEC, it was necessary to integrate the various \vays of •
thinking peculiar to study of different regions, then to use the integrated view to reformulate
rcgion-specific prohlems in a global-change context. Following this reasoning, the SSC
partitioned the development phase of the GCI> into four problem-orientcd working groups
and two region spccific studies. These last two address thc Southcrn Ocean and thc North
Atlantic (Cod and Climate Change). '

The ICES Study Group on Cod Stock Fluctuations pointed out in their documents, ICES
CM/Gi 50, 1990 and ICES Cl'v1lGi 78, 1991, the need to emphasizc: studies of copepod
population dynamics to understand the recruitment processcs of cod in the North Atlantic.
In Globcc Report no. 1, thc specific celltral problems with rcspcct to copepod dynamics
were: 1) timing relations hetween cod spawning and zooplankton spawning (mateh
mismatch); 2) thc local copepod produetion at the nursery ground of cod; 3) adveetion of
copepods from their largc scale habitat onto thc eod nursery ground; 4) interannual
variability of copepod production. The SSC invited ICES as a co-sponsor of GLOBEC to
specify the components of a pan Atlantic program to link physical and hiologieal studies in
thc North Atlantic and to serve as a coordinating mechanism in comnlunications with the •
GLOBEC Secretariat and the GLOBEC SSc. ;

In the plans for following up the above initative for the North Atlantic (Working Group on
Cod and C1imate Change in Lowestoft, U.K. and a Symposium on Cod and Climatc Change
in Rcykjavik), Ca/anlls finmarchiclls was highlighted as thc key copepod specics, due to its
pivotal role in thc pelagic food \veh of the North Atlantie ccosystcm. Additionally, several
nationally sponsored projccts and programs :lround the North Atlantic wcrc under
development with cmphasis on C. finl1larchiclls.
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Recognizing this international concern with the population dynamics of Ca/allus
jill11larclliclls, Kurt Tande and Charles Miller proposed to GLOBEC and ICES that it \vould
he valuable to assemble \vorkers on this key specics from all along its range 10 discuss the
future of our research. In their 1993 letter stating intent to hold a workshop, thcy set the
goal of cstablishing an internationally cooperative program to he callcd "Trans-Latitudinal
Study of Ca/al/lls ji1l11larclziclIs"*. They argucd that simultancous work on stocks all along thc
range, together with dircct, cooperative comparisons of results, would allow progress that
no single, nationally-based program could achicve alone. The purpose of the proposed
workshop was to critically address the status of knowlcdgc of C. jin11Iarclzicus and to hcgin
planning for cooperative \vork and information exchange. GLOBEC and ICES accepted thc
proposal for a workshop, and ICES providcd the terms of rcference reiterated next.

*This was changed to TransAtlantic Studies of Ca/anus jinmarcllicus (TASC).
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3. TERMS OF REFERENCE

Thc terms of reference for the Workshop are contained in Council Resolution 1993/2:53
which was adoptcd at the 1993 Statutory Meeting in Dublin. A Workshop on Trans
Latitudinal Study 01' Ca/anlls jinmarchiclls in the North Atlantic will be held in order to:

a) critically sUlvey present knowledge of Calanus finmarchicus;

b) discuss the role of thc population dynamics uf this dominant
copepod species in the North Atlantie in relation tu latitudinal
variation, hydrography, and fish recruitment;

c) prepare the outline for an implcmcntation plan für a
programme of research.

The result from thc Workshop (hy thc Co-Chairmanship 01' Dr. K. Tande (Norway) and •
Dr. C. B. Miller (USA» will hc reported to the Biological Oceanography Committee hcfore
the 1994 Statutory Meeting.

The Workshop was organized amund four topics, each covered by severa/ position papers (see
Scction 10). After a S/lOrt presentatiol1 of the 12 papers in plenum, the participants were grouped
in four theme groUjJS. These Working groUjJS at the TASC H'orks/lOjJ considered specific tlzemes
in the ec%gy of Calanus finmarchicus. Each working gmup preparcd areport, and these are
presentet! here after SOlllC editing. Tlze contribution5 to the Workshop will be published in one
volll1lle in Ophe/ia in 1995.

•
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4. TIIEME I: TIIE INTERPLAY BE'IWEEN GENERA'I10N CYCLES AND LARGE
SCALE CIRCULATION PA'ITERNS IN OCEANIC AND SIIELF AREAS.

4. J. Domain characters
The group working on Theme I highlighted a question concerning the hasic character of C.
jilll1larclzic1l5 stocks which should eventually be answerable. It is widely ohserved that large
stocks of C. jilll1larchiclls develop over continental shelves during late winter and spring,
while diapause stocks typically inhabit deep layers in the oceanic waters farther out. At
many shclf sites dominated hy Ca/anlls in spring, there are none whatever from summer's
end to Dccembcr. Are dcveloping shclf stocks, thcn, dependcnt upon oceanic production
in the previous generation, or are they mostly self-generated with only the resting phase
offshore in deep water'? Are oceanic resting stocks dcrived primarily from rcproduction and
devclopment <>Ver the shelf, or are they derived from production locally? The working group
report speIls out these questions and also rephrases them as hypotheses:

The group began hy rcvicwing both the coIlective knowledge of the participants and the new
information reported in the position papers in order to dcduce the main features of C.
jilll1larclzicll5 population processes as they vary across the North Atlantic. Foul' hasic
features emerged:

a) There seem to bc two main groups of C. jill111arcllic1l5, discriminated on the hasis of
genetics and distribution. One is hased in the N\V Atlantic gyre, and the other in the
Norwegian Sea/Greenland Sea hasin. This division was originaIly proposed hy
Matthe\Vs (1969) and Jashnov (1970), and more recently reinforced hy the genetic
analysis of Bucklin et al. (this meeting).

h) Wherever C. jilll1larclliclis stocks occur in shelf waters during summer months, there
is almost always a nearhy deep water area to which the species is confined during the
winter. This is true on the European side of the Atlantic, for Norwegian fjords, in the
Skaggerak, and in the northern North Sea. On the American side of the Atlantic it is
true for the Gulf or St. Lawrence, the Nova Scotian shelf, and Georges Bank.

c) In some areas there are evidence for a response hy shelf stocks of C. jill111arclliclls to
large sca1c oceanographic forcing. Examples are the changes in ahundance of total
zooplankton (with dominant contrihution from C. jilll1larclliclls) northeast of Iceland
in response to shifts of the polar front, and the relationships hetween C. jilll1larchiclls
recruitment and temperature in the NE NOf\vegian Sea. In the latter case,
temperature is almost certainly a signature of some change in circulation rather than
the causaI factor itsclf.

d) There are marked inter-regional variations in the numher of complcte generations
(CV-adult-egg-CV) of C. jilll1larclliclls within an annual cycle.
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4.2. Large scale circulation and control ofgeneration cyeles.

On the hasis of the above gross properties of C. jinmarchiclls, a numher of questions were
posed relating to large seale cireulation and the eontrol o[ generation eyc1es. These are led
by a single overarehing question:

* Is C. fil111larclliclls an oeeanic speeies whieh (>Verspills onto the eontinental shelves
during summer?

In order to c1arify this in more details, aseries of see(}l1d order questions were posed:

* What are the oeean circulation features which link or isolate the 1\\10 main groups
of C. jinmarclliclls in the North Atlantic?

* Tlzinkil1g abOitl the basil1 scale population as a wllole,

a) is the primary production sustaining the hasin seale population mainly consumed •
on the eontinental shclves fringing the oeean basin or in the surfaee waters 01' the
open occan itself?

h) does the main population production of viable eggs take plaee - on the eontinental
shelves or in the open oeean?

e) could the basin seale population survive if it were denied aceess to the fringing
shelf seas during spring and summer months?

* On which geographie seale ean we expeet the on-shelf produetion of C. jillmarchiclls
to show a eoherent time series response to c1imatie foreing?

\Vith these questions as a set of broad ohjectives for further study of the linkage of C.
jill11larc!liclls population proeesses to ocean-c1imate, \Ve proposed general hypotheses which
\\le suggest should heeome a rceurrent theme in regional studies of C. jinmarclziclls around
the North Atlantic rim:

H)'pothesis I: Interactions bctween physical oceanographic processes and behavioral features
of C. jillmarchiclls control a) a seasonal invasion of the shallow shelf waters in the spring
and b) a retreat in the autumn.

Hypothesis 2: The seasonal invasion o[ shallow eontinental shclves hy C. jill11larcllicus is
critical hoth for a) the maintenanee of the hasin seale population and h) as a eontribution
to seeondary produetion in shelf waters.

Hypothesis 3: AIl11Ual production of C. jilllllarclliclls 1Il the shclf seas IS forced hy the
dynamies of the hasin scale population.
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Ilypotheses 2b is in harmony with 3, but reprcsent uncertainties about the dominance of
events over shelves or in oceanic waters for thc maintenance of the C. filll1l11rchiclls stock
in the North Atlantic. The following rccommendation is givcn:

TASC projects sllOuld provide a combined budget for population
development and (ulvective transfer to establish whether individuals
enteriflg the deep-water resting habitat have groWfl primarily
over the shelves or in the open oceanic.

The abovc statement was further substantiated by reviewing the major data required to
obtain answers to the questions set out above:

In the Northeast Atlantic C. filll1larclliclls ()\lerwinters in the hasin of the Norwegian Sea
helow 500 m depth. When the overwintering population surfaces in late winter/early spring
to spawn, parts of the new generation are advected onto the surrounding shelves where they
are fed upon hy larval fish.

A comparahle process occurs over Georges Bank, where the population sequestered for the
autumn and early winter in deep basins of the Gulf of Maine and offshore in North Atlantic
Slope water to the south emerges to repopulate the bank. These deep stocks also
repopulate Narragansett shoals and the entire shelf of the New York hight.

The number of C. filll1larclliclls generations per year most probably varies with the
tcmperature. In thc northern Norwegian Sea C. fi/l1llarclziclls may have problems to produce
one generation per year, while in the southern Norwcgian Sca thcre are most probably 2
generations per year. What is the maximum number of generations per year? Is this purely
a function of the temperature or is it also influenced hy the feeding conditions? Are specific
factors involved in the induction of the diapause phase important in setting the number of
generations and causing this number to vary among regions? Recommendation:

TASC projects should stluly what determines whether a given
generation matures and reproduces or enters diapause.

In order to describe the transport and dispersion of a generation from the egg stage to the
overwintering stage, the details of diapause ascent and descent and the vertical deistribution
of developmental stages should be incIuded in modelling, together with the representation
of circulation features. The numerical model has to resolve thc bottom topography stecring
on thc shclves in order to describe properly the advection onto and later mvay from the
shelf. Recommendation:

9



TASC projects should Javor models which aim to fully specify
both population processes (growth, reproduction, mortality,
behavior) und regional advectioll.

5. TIIEME 1/: CALANUS FINMARC1IICUS: STRATEGIES OF DIAPAUSE AND
REPRODUCTION.

5.1. Phenology oJ C finmarchicus.

5.1.1. Diapause: general problem and research goals

Several 01' the position papers (e.g. Kaartvedt, I lirehe, MiIler) review the knowlcdge related
to overwintering 01' C. Jinl1larclliclls. In general, there appears to be a Oexibility in the
programming for overwintering/diapause. The working group considered that better and
more comprehensive sets 01' observations from different regions are necded to respond to
fundamental questions about the behavior 01' Ca/anus when it is not actively feeding and
growing in the upper water column.

For each region, these questions may be stated as folIows:

1) What is the depth distribution 01' the overwintering stages. Are overwintering
populations mainlaining lhe same depths ovcr time. In Northwest Atlantic Slope 'Vater
the answer is elearly yes. Is that generally the case? A finer resolution 01' distribution
is rcquired.

2) What is the relation 01' the depth distribution to topography and hydrography?

3) What are the mortality rates during the overwintering period? Are they due mostely
to predators and do predators effect the overwintering depth?

4) When does thc downward overwintering migration hegin? '1'0 what habitat factors is
it a response?

5) . When do overwintering stages commencc upward migration in late winter-spring?
Over how long aperiod? Do populations in different regions ascend at very nearly the
same time as implied hy·Marshall and Orr (1955)? How fast is the upward migration?

6) What are the timing cues for diapause?

Ohservations to date suggest t\VO generally-stated hypotheses to explain variability in
overwintcring dcpth distribution across different regions: a) That the depth distribution is
driven by the predalor field, and b) that it is related to the nutritional status (as measured

10
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by the quantity of depot lipids). These general hypotheses could also guide the design of
measurements to he made at each site. Recommendation

'FASC projects SllOUld select an indicator 01 diapause conditon and trace
its appearance in the Cafanus stocks they study as a lunction 0/ season,
temperature histmy, depth wul photoperiod.

Therc may he somc due in the interannual variation in the number of C5 that are found
in the diapause stock. For example, interannual variation in the proportion of C4 to C5 in
thc Gulf of Maine varies. Apparcntly, eilher stage can respond to the signal to iniliate
diapause, and it is likcly tImt in different years and sites the signal finds the stock at
different points in the developmental progression. By comparing C5:C4 ratios to differences
in timing of changes in the habitat, we may be able to guess at the signal. This leads to the
following recommendation:

TASC projects should sampfe resting stocks lor stage composition over
at least several years. Basic habitat data, particularly water column
temperature patterns, should be recorded through the period prior to
and during diapause onset.

Field study sites and suite 0/ measurements

- I~ords off Norway offer excellent opportunities to study ovcrwintering hchavior with
sufficicnt frequcncy to respond in a rigorous manner to questions posed abovc.

- The Norwegian Sea, whcre overwinterillg depth distribution is deep.

- The sea off Iccland

- Thc Gulf of St. Lawrcllcc, which is rclativcIy shallow (200-400 m)

- The Ncwfoundlalld-Labrador shelf region

At each study site, time serics of mcasurcmcnts should be made using a standard
mcthodology. These measuremcnts could indude:

- Depth distribution with multi-net samplcr (e.g. MOCNESS, BIONESS)

- Acoustic mcasurcments for distribution and abundancc of fish (as potential visual
predators). The working group considers that the assessment of the predator field
is an important part of the set of overwintering observations. This implics
involvemcnt of fishcrics biologists in the study.

11



- Identifieation of moiting stages, using mandibular gnathobase facies as deseribed by
Miller cl al. 1991, and examination of gonad maturation status.

- Measurement of metabolie and fecding aetivity. Explore enzyme teehniques (e.g.
ETS, digestive enzymes) for rapid asscssment of diapause state.

- Standardized measurement of dry weights and condition factor.

fuperimelltal stllllies

A numher of lahoralory experiments could he conducted to determine the faclors
determining the initiation and termination of diapause. Allempts to rear C. finmarchicus
and establish diapausing populations in the laboratory are encouragcd. Recommendation:

TASC SilOUld eneourage laboratory studies Oll life cyele plzenomena,
and eare slzould be taken so that the experimental setup is designed
in order to mimie the variation in the environmetal variables found
during the period of study. Future experimental studies should pursue
the effeet of dynamie envirolllnental varibles on life cyele plzenomena
in Calanus.

Experiments should try to simulate the range in the change of, for instancc, temperature and
light climate, during the most likely period relevant for studies on the diapause
phenomenon. This might prove more ccologically relevant compared to experiments
designcd where the environmental conditions (i.e. light and temperature) are kept constant
with time.

5.1.2. Reproduetion: general problem and research goals

In several regions within its distributional range, the eggs and nauplii of Calanus
finmarclzicus are the principal prey of the larvae of resident fish stocks. Variahilily in egg
production might therefore substantially inOuence larval growth rates and consequently their
survivorship. Study of Ca/anus-larval fish interactions requires research along severallines, •
including models of larval fish growth rate as a function of ration. Several specific questions
related to Calanus spawning activity have a bearing on the strueture and output of these
models: .

1. What is the winter-spring spawning cycle and how does it retate to the cycle of
primary production? Ileinrich (1962) concluded that the onsel of spawning is weIl
correlatcd with the start of the spring phytoplankton bloom, and that suhsequent
spawning cpisodcs occur during periods of phytoplankton growth later in the season.
Ilowever, there is evidence for sustained egg production SUpp(')rted by fecding on

I
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microzooplankton in Imv chlorophyll watcrs. The hypothesis implicit in Ileinrich's
analysis and its alternatives can be tested for each region.

2. \Vhat are the relative roles of female abundancc and egg production rate
(cggs/fema1c/d) in detcrmining cohort structurc of the rcgional Ca/anus population?
The production of cohorts is a function of the recruitment rate and the mortality of
eggs :lIld naupliar stages. The relative importance of these factors may vary among
regions and years.

3. Under what conditions is the cgg production rate food limited? What is the extent
of variability in cgg production ratc once spawning has startcd in spring?

4. Is there significant seasonal variability in hatching success of eggs? This could he
a significant source of variability in the recruitment of new individuals into the
population.

5. Is thcre a diel pcriodicity in spawning? In general, it is considered that C.
/inmarclzicus spawns in the night and early morning. I Imvever, spawning may not bc
on a diel cyc1e in ccrtain regions, such as boreal sites with long daylengths.

6. Where do females spawn in the \vater column and what is the venical distrihution
of egg abundance? In general, it is considercd that females spawn in thc surface
laycr, although spawning mayaIso be conccntrated in the chlorophyll mNnm
(MeIle & Skjoldal 1989). Knowledge of the microstructurc of egg distribution is
important to models of Ca/anus-larval fish interaction.

7. What is the eHect of turbulence on egg distribution?

On the basis of the above considerations, the follmving rccommcndations are given:

•
Regional TASC programs should produce winter-spring time series
0/ egg production rate estimates. These rates are the basis 0/
recruitment rate into Calanus populations.

The population egg production rate (eggs/m2/d) is determined by the per female egg
production rate (eggs/female/d) and the abundance of females (females/m2

). The former
variable can be measured by incubation tcchniques and female abundance by net tows
integrating the watcr column. These mcthods should be standardizcd to ensure comparahle
results among regions.

13
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5.1.3. Prcdiction 0/ cgg production rates: anllual vs. multigcncration patterns.
I

Interpretation of the field measurements requires knowledge of the relationship hetween
temperature and maximum egg production rate'? Maximum egg production rates should he
ohtained undcr different temperature regimes using high quality: food (prohahly a
dinoflagellate or a mixture of dinoflagellates and ciliated protozoans). Rates should he
expressed in terms of ~gC/~gC/d in order to standardize rates across the wide range of
female hody size. Conversions to carbon for egg and female body mass' should he carefully
determined. Observations by ~:fcllc & Skjoldal (1991) indicate that egg diameter varies with
temperaturc. This variability must bc undcrstood, in order to propcrly calculate c1utch
output. and carbon-specific egg production rates. !

i
I

It should he possihle to dcvclop cmpirical rclationships, perhaps spccific to each region, that
will allow rcduction of the workload of monitoring variahility in spawning cycles. For
examplc, satellite data on surfacc chlorophyll may serve as a proxy for tllc start of the spring
phytoplankton hloom and egg production. Egg production rates after th'e spring bloom may
vmy hy a rclativcly small factor, in which case regional cohort structure and generation
number will be determined hy the abundance of reproductively active femalcs. It may he
possible to develop empirical relationships hctween the female-specific cgg production rate
and thc state of reproductive maturity in preserved sampIes of females, as descrihed in
Runge (1987) and Plourdc and Runge (1993). This would allow: prediction of egg
production rates from net tow sampIes, reducing the numher of lahor-intensive incuhation
measurements, which would then hc used for periodic checking of thc egg production to
gonadal status relationship. !

The measurement of egg production rate, hatching success and fema16 ahundance should
he standardized among regional studies. There are methodological issues concerning the
proper incuhation technique for estimating egg production rates (time of capture, incuhation
container, incubation conditions) that should be resolved and standardized. An effident
method for estimating hatching success, perhaps involving enzyme activity or DNA marking
for tlow cytometry, needs to be developed. Bongo 01' vertical tow nets should he equipped
with flow meters, and the depths from which females are collected should he standardized
within each region. !.
6.1. TIIEME 111: POPULATION COIIERENCE AND LATITUDINAL IMPACT ON

GROWTlI PA1TERNS I
The working group considering Theme HI, population coherence and latitudinal impact on
growth patterns, treated the components of their topic separately.l In asking ahout
population coherence, the TASC sought to lcarn whether or not C. ji/lmarchiclls is one
'stock' in the fisherics sense, that is, a population moderately well mixed genetically with a
single behavioral repertoire for dealing with the challenges of its hahi,tat. Even across a
range as large as from Georges Bank to the Barents Sea, gene Oow may make such
homogenization possiblc. In asking about thc impact of latitudc, \\'c scck to know how the
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strong variations in the challenges of the habitat affect the life of this abundant copepod.

The group did not see growth as an isolated issue, stating also the importance of more
general matters of life cycle contro1. Both the analysis of population genetics of C.
filll1larchiclls and assessment of latitudinal patterns of growth and development will require
a combined approach consisting of field obselvations of natural populations with emphasis
on individual variability, ship-hoard experimental studies, and development of controlled
culturing capabilities.

6.1.2. Population Cohcrcncc ami Population Gcnctics

A good start has been made on genenetic analysis by Bucklin and colleagues, as shown in
her position paper. This paper identifies what will be needed to fully complete the task.
A work plan for comprehensive population genetic analysis of Ca/allus filll1larcllicus across
the N. Atlantic will require extensive and intensive sampIe collection with appropriate
preservation, development of new techniques, and time and funding for analysis of many
individuals. Recommendation:

TASC projects should be wulerpinned by detailed molecular genetic
analyses of C. finmarclliols stocks across its rallge with the
aim of establishing the rates ofgenetic mixing wu1 degree of
genctic isolation witlzin the species. Among the wide array 0/
pelagic species, C. finmarchiols is an ideal study subject for
issues of population vagility and genetic differentiation

The more specific requirements for future research will he:

1. \Ve need genetic markers with more resolution. \Ve are not sure exactly which spatial
and temporal scales are appropriate to sampling for these markers. Scales will need
to he chosen relative to generation time and advective transfer. A suite of genetic
characteristics will be needed to allow both large-scale mapping and paired
genetic/physiological studies. Mitochondrial DNA may he the most appropriate source
of markers for largc-scale mapping to recognize genetically distinctive populations.
Coding regions of nuclear DNA, especially for glycolytic enzymes, may he useful
markers for genetic/physiological analyses. Non-coding nudear regions, which tcnd
to be highly variahle, may be useful to evaluate the level of individual genetic
variation.

2. \Ve need a marker for which the variation is selcctivcIy driven, i.e., one that rcOects
the ecology of the specics. Those enzymes exhihiting allozymic variation may he
especially useful, since somc allozymic variants have already heen shown to be under
selective contro1. Studies of such markers should help us to understand the ecological
meaning of genetie variation. For example, does higher genetic variation imply grcatcr
ecological and environmentally Oexihility?

15



Two examples of studies were diseusssed that might he undertaken with this question in
mind. First, C. hyperborells ean endure long periods without food in e(lld temperatures. Is
this enduranee due solely to its larger body size, or is there a gcnetie strategy that
aeeompanies this pattern? Seeond, C. ji/ll1larclziclls may differ between Atlantic and Aretic
regions, which may constitute a pattern in sclcction. .

\Ve will also want to ohserve genetic changes that are eaused hy sclection and oceur in
populations as they are transportcd. During transport, changing envir(}\1mental conditions
may drive directional seleetion. The question is: how fast do genetic ehanges oceur relative
to the generation times and thc cireulation pattcrns. Appropriate sites for these studies are
in gyres and recirculation patterns (see helow). I

i
3. \Ve need quantitative estimates of adveetiol1 of C. ji/ll1larclzicus hased on genetic

charaeteristics. The goal is to distinguish between local recruitment and advected
individuals. For example, ean wc quantify population exchange across the
Iceland/Faroes front? It separates Arctie/Atlantic mixed water from Atlantie ,vater.
Genetic analysis will l1eed to be paircd with distributional studies and exeellent
hydrography.

The overall goal of this effort is to identify "core stocks" of C. ji/l11larclzicus and to determine
their transport and exchange. Ultimately, we should be able to identify individuals
aeeording 10 their geographie lineage, and a model will he feasible of the interaction of
genetie and adveetive mixing. :

,

4. We will need genetic eharaeteristies that allow the partitioning ofindividual variation
into genetie, physiologieal, and environmental eomponents. \Ve shc)uld pair the genetie
studies with physiological analyscs of condition and nutritional state. It will also he
interesting to eompare individuals from different regimes.

Possihle Approaches:

The first step is to map the population genetic strueture, using presumahly neutral markers •
that reveal the large-seale strueture of the populations. Next is to 'determine whether
individuals tImt differ in genetie eharaeters also are eeologieally different in adaptive

·eharaeteristies. In other \vords, what are the ceologieal implieations of genetie variation?
I
I

In order to do this, we will l1eed new genetie eharaeteristies that may he linked direetly to
the physiologieal condition of the individual. Also, we will need lahoratory experiments to
diseriminate the cffeets of gcnctie variation under controlIed eonditions. In partieular, the
effcets of genetic charaeter on the relationship hetwcen tcmperaturc and growth, the timing
and duration of diapause, and the duration of the fecding period. Ilo\v do individuals of
different genetic eharaeter differ in hehavior, especially feeding and s\~imming hehavior?
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These experiments should simulate natural conditions in controlled conditions. Since for
the moment \\'e can only determine the genetics of dead copepods, there is likely to be
substantial developmental \vork bcfore such experiments are undertaken.

6.1.3. Latitudinal Patterns of Growth

A strategy is required for separating the cffccts on growth of temperature and food within
regions to provide the means for comparing among regions. As for genetic analyses, we will
need an integrated approach. \Ve \vould begin with mapping studies to determine
geographic patterns 01' variation in individual weight and hiochemical composition
(including, lipid and protein), in comparison with environmcntal conditions. Field mapping
studics cannot answer the question: how much of the cffcct of temperature is dircctly duc
to temperature and how much is mediated through cffects on the food chain Icading to
Ca/anus? This will he addressed in laboratory experiments to determinc the nature of the
direct effect of temperature on growth and its mechanism.

Requirements for Future Research:

•

1.

,.,....

3.

\Ve wiII need a compilation of data to demonstrate the relationship bet\\'een
temperature and growth, including hoth biomass and lipid reserves. These studies must
he correlated with environmental conditions, since the timing of growth in relation to
environmental conditions (especially the rapid accumulation 01' lipid reserves) is
criticaI. The growth studies should he set in the context of the ecosystem, including
the availahility of phytoplankton and prey specics and the ahundance of predators.

\Ve will require an undcrstanding of the mcchanism(s) linking food availahility to
spawning and devclopment. The understanding we necd will answer astring 01' related
questions:

> '1'0 what extent is spawning under control of the females; do they "decide" when and
where to spawn?
> Is spawning mediated hy food availability and/or lipid reselves?
> Is the numher 01' offspring critical 01' is the quality 01' offspring also
important?

We should focus on studies of the control 01' the inception 01' diapause. Ilow do
individuals decide whether to hegin diapause or produce another generation? \Vhat
are the critical environmental cues? Can individuals in very northern regions diapause
at earlier stages? Ilow does the implied delay for resumed development in spring
inOuence the timing of spawning of the stock the following spring and the numerical
ahundance 01' the species? Is C. jillmarchicll5 more or Icss Oexible in its growth and
diapause pattcrn than othcr rcprcsentativcs of the Calanidae?
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4. Wc will nccd to Icarn thc rolc of gcnctic variation in determining individual size. Ilow
do the genctie eharaeter, physiologieal eondition, age in stage, and environmental
eonditions interaet to eontrol growth processes?

5. All experiments on grO\vth and devclopment processes of C. jilll1larclliclls should foeus
on the individual: individual size and stage should he measured as part of a1l studics.
Processes should hc measurcd for all stages of devclopment, including espccia1ly
nauplii, which tcnd to hc ignored. Length/weight regressions must he standardized in
order to allow comparisons among arcas. \Ve will need to determine how tightly
linked growth (hiomass increase) is to stage progression (development).

6. Standardization of methods for studies of growth and development is very mueh
needed. In addition, ncw teehniques proposed for use must he evaluated. Some of
this need is hcing met through ICES Study Group on Zooplankton Production, hut the
necd for standardization should he emphasizcd here also.

7. Thcre are a number of rcquircments for field sampling. These include:

a. Loeation of a fixed site(s) for frequent observations during thc winter/spring
transition. \Ve will need to quantify adveetion at these sites.

h. Ncts for colleeting must bc in two mcsh sizes in order to eateh a1l developmental
stages. For thc larger stages, \VC should eomply with the ICES and GLOBEC
standard 150 IJ.m mesh size. For smaller sizes, there are various approaehes,
including: fine mesh nets, pump sampling with screening on 60-70 IJ.m, or the use
of 30 liter Niskin hottles.

9. \Vc will rcquire controHcd rearing conditions. Lahoratory and eulture facilities should
be developcd to aHow simulation of natural conditions and natural hehaviors.

Possiblc Approaches:

Thrce approaches are useful and should be developed further:

Dircet methods: Growth and devclopmcnt should be observed directly in incubation studies
that simulate real growth conditions. Wc should also do ship-hoard experiments. An
important type of dircct experiment is "food spiking": incrcasing food availahility, kecping
the temperaturc eonstant, and obscrving growth rate.

Egg production: Growth can be infcrrcd from the measurement of cgg produetion. These
methods especially are in need of standardization.

Indireet methods: Instantaneous measuremcnts of growth processes via hiochemical indices
may be vcry uscful but they must bc cvaluatcd.

IR
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Proposed Study Sites for Population Genetic and Growth Studies

1. Gyres and recirculation systems:
- Norwegian and Greenland Scas for gyre studies
- Northern N. Atlantic Circulation System
- Gulf of St. Lawrence
- Gulf of Maine/Gcorges Bank system in western N. Atlantic

2. Transition zones between Arctic and Atlantic regions:
- Atlantic (south of Iceland) compared to
- Arctic/Atlantic mixture (north of Iceland)
- Denmark Strait
- polar front in the Barcnts Sea
- polar front off west Greenland
- deep overOow in the Faroes/Shetland Channel
- polar front in the Lahrador Sea

Z TIIEME IV: TROPIIIC INTERAC110NS AND MORTALI1Y

Concern with Ca/anus derives in part from its importance to fish and fisheries. Therefore,
the fourth working group was asked to consider C. finI1larclzicus as a link bel\\feen the
particulatc food web 01' the North Atlantic pelagial and the predatory food web of larger
animals. This led the group to both direct consideration of the role of C. fin11larchicus in
supporting fishery stocks and to review of thc problem of mortality rate estimation.

7.1. Does Calanus production drive the production 0/ commercially important [tsh stocks?
It is essential that TASe projects address this question, sincc it is the practical basis likcly
to justify much of our support. An ideal approach can hc postulated in which a full analysis
of Ca/anus productivity is undertaken in a suhstantial numher of years and compared to the
survival or year-dass strcngth of important fishes (e.g., Gulf of St. Lawrence Redfish,
Georges Bank Cod and IIaddock, North Sea I Icrring). By fuH analysis we mean a dense
time se ries of stagcwise growth and biomass measures suitable for summing as

P=2: 2: GjBj ,
time i

(sum over time and stage 01' stage growth rate and stage hiomass). Survival 01' fish might,
then, he found to depend upon Ca/anus production in specific time intervals or Ca/anus
abundance in specific stages.

The prohlem with this ideal approach is likely to he the cxpense of such amhitious data on
arccurring hasis. Instead, \\fe recommend concentration on those cases wherc fish larvae
are shown tn feed primarily on Ca/anus eggs and nauplii. All the cxample cases listed ahovc
fit this criterion. So do thc larvae of many othcr fish stocks. Thcn we can produce
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recurring series of Ca/anus egg production data (female egg output X, female ahundance)
for comparison to fish survival or year-c1ass strength information. :Clearly dircct field
estimates of cgg and/ol' naupliar ahundance might he suhstituted for production estimates.
This approach, too, is lahor intensive, hut it is Icss demanding than ful~ production studies.

I
\Ve note that these studies are almost certain to he coastal in character, since the high time
frequency that they require is only Iikely relativcly close to shore. i

There are a numher of exciting sites for match/mismatch swdies Iikeithis (accepting that
the issuc of the importance of timing matches het\veen the timing of fish spawning and
Ca/anus ahundance is not settlcd). An excellent examplc is the spawning of Labrador Sea
cod beneath ice in February/March. Thc median spawning time in a given area does not
vary yeal' to year, while extent of iee cover and the timing of the ice-retreat is highlay
vaiable year to year. It follows then that the spring bloom of hoth phytoplankton and the
suhsequent spawing of Ca/anus is also variahle. At these cold temperatures, fish eggs may
take 3-4 \veeks to hatch, and are suhjected to drift onto northern Grand Bank duc to
Labrador current. The post-hatch survival time hefore the larvae reuch the point of no
return is 10-11 days. This could potentially allows frequent failures duc' to imprecise timing
bwteen the larvae and their food supply. This site has heen selected f()r a prolonged study
hy Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans. TASC-related projects cold address
other, similar situations. ;

Study of the relation of Ca/anus production (particularly egg and nau~liar output) to fish
success is going to require multiple-year time series. Reducing the cost of ohtaining such
series is an important consideration. The only way to speed up time t<> ohtain such series
is to work with old data and old sampIes to extend information into the past. Canadian
reevaluation of historieal continuous plankton recorder data is one example of the benefit
to be derived from this approach.

Z2 Acoustics as a basic; for improved abundance estimation

The data hase for evaluating the trophic impact of f1uctuations in Ca/anus productivity on
ohserved growth variations in pelagic fish (such as herring and capelin) is meager. The lack
of equipment adequate for sampling zooplankton on the required scale:s has hampered the •
development of such a data hase. Recent developments in acoustieal detections of plankton
have opened this field for innovative research, leading to the following recommendation:

I
TASe should illclude acoustic tee/mology in order to monitoring
cu"ents and copepod dic;tributioll so that Ca/anus abundance can,
be considered in the managemellt of marille biotac; as resources.
Thic; must be parallel to cOlltilluous research Oll improved
acoustic instrumentatiolL I
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Z3. Thc ovcnllintcring stock as an index of population sizc of C filllnarchicus.

In order to correlate possiblc Ouctuations in recruitment and growth of important fish stocks
with Ouctuations in C. ji/l11larchic1l5 availability it is crueial to estahlish a rcliable stock size
estimator of C. fi/l11larchicu5. Duc to the large distrihutional range of C. fin11larclzic1l5,
assessment of the stock size with a high frequency and full spatial coverage is likely to he
prohibitively expensive. It will be most cfficicnt to undertake sampling in periods
characterized hy small changes in numbcrs and biomass, both temporally and spatially. This
will allow for a smaller numbcr of geographical stations and make year-to-year comparisons
more reliahle than if the sampling \verc carried out in periods with high biological rates and
spatial patchiness. The time period that spans from late autumn (Gctoher?) to winter/early
spring (Fehruary?) is probahly the period where rates are at the Imvest and the stocks are
most homogeneously distributed horizontally. In this period, C fi1l11larclzicU5 undergoes
diapause with low metaholic activity (I Iirche, this workshop). This diapause-period is spent
at rclativcly great depths that prohahly also facilitate a Imv mortality rate « 1% per day
according to a fjord study hy Aksnes & Magnesen 1983).

SampIes from resting stocks in particular ocean gyres (e.g., the slope waters south of
Gcorges Bank, in subpolar gyre south of Greenland, in the Nordie Seas) and in particular
coastal hasins (e.g., Gulf of Maine hasins, Nova Scotian shelf hasins, Norwegian fjords) can
provide time series representing the integral of population' production in the previous
winter-spring. Both stock numbers and individual size (Iength, weight, lipid depot content)
must he measured. They should he indieative of (1) the net outcome of hirth rate and
survivorship amI of (2) growht conditions. Interpretation will require study of prior winter
spring production processes and fond availahility. IIowever, the necessary hurden of data
may he less in light of the time series of resting stage output than it would be otherwise.
The full potential of this sort of investigation needs to be studied and ultimately proved in
practice.

Another reaSC)\1 to assCSs thc size of the ovcrwintcring stock is duc to thc evidence that egg
production and later productivity are heavily inOuenced by the numbers of females (papers
by IIarris, Slagstad & Tande, and others). lIence, estimates that represent the large scale
overwintering stock of C. fi1l11larclzicU5 may he indicative of the large scalc production the
following year. It is important that we find sitcs for which estimates of the overwintering
stock size will be representative for large sections of the distributional range of C
jillmarcllicus. The subpolar gyre and the Nordic Seas are especially important regions to
cover adequately. Two estimates, one in autumn and one in winter, \vill facilitate mortality
estimates for the overwintering period and will therefore be advantageous.

Z4. Food

A standardized method for estimating in si tu feeding in parallel studies in different key
environments throughout the latitudinal range of C. jillmarclzicu5 should he adopted. It is
fclt that the gut Ouorescence method remains the most practical approach to obtaining
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information on in situ grazing on phytoplankton, and for estimating fecding periodicity. A
standard mcasurement protocol should be cmployed. Recommendation:

I
TASe projects should provide for evaluation offood available to
C finmarclzicus in order to interpret differences in reproduction,
growth rate, and 'ife history variations. If need be, this could !
/Je simply chlorophyll data. Ideal evaluations will consider I
phytoplankJon and microzooplankJon composition alUI nutritive value

m~~ I
I

Dcspite thc fact that thc majority of our undcrstanding of copepod fecding biology is based
on studies of thc genus Calanlls, there are still important gaps in our knowledge. Two key
aspects, demanding further quantitative study are: I

I,
1) Naupliar fecding ecology: 1\lmost nothing is known of the food 'rcquirements of the

naupliar stages, and yet these early developmental stages may be critical in population
dynamics, and in model development. There is a need to evaluatc the food conditions
neccssary for maximal naupliar growth and survival and to comp~He them with those
established for later copepodites. Can nauplii feed on smaller food particles? Are
feeding thresholds lower? Quantitative laboratory experiments are required to answer
such questions, and to provide critical model parameters. Develo'pment of innovative
approaches to the study of in situ naupliar biology should be encouraged.

I
I

2) Dietary diversity: Despite Ca/anlls hcing classically viewed as an effective grazer of
spring diatom blooms, there is increasing evidence of the importance of non-algal
components, particularly microzooplankton, in the diet. The development of new
techniques for assessing the role of microzooplankton in the diet should be
encouraged. The analysis of astaxanthin-like pigments in 'copepod guts and
immllnoassay of ciliate proteins are promising approaches, whieh might he flIrther
developed for field lIse. At present, incllhation studies lIsing microscopic identification
and counting remain the hest (hut most lahor intensive) mcthod f(lr ohtaining detailed
information on thc microzooplankton-Ca/mllls link. i

Quantitative studies of food and fecding, hoth in the field and in the lahoratory, should he •
strongly interactivc \vith modelling and model development. Models should provide
hypotheses, and experimental work should he directed to the parameters of highest

• • • I
sensltlvlty. I

\

!
Z5. Mortality Rate E'itimation i

I
!

TASC has 41 strong ecological emphasis on the relationship hetween lif~ history events and
habitat "challenges". Progress toward understanding this relationship will he expedited
through carcflll lISC of mathematical models - cspecially population models. Thlls the



•

program for mortality rate estimation should he intcgrated with other population studies
through the use of common models (e.g. Carlotti's stage structure model).

TASC projects s/zauld invent alUi adopt strategies for determining
the partitioning of mortality among the developmental stages of
C. finmarclzicus cohorts.

We propose two approaches:

1. Use recent methods (e.g. \Vood & Nishet 1991) for estimating stage-specific mortality
rates from stage population data. These are Iikely to he applicable in "nearly closed"
systems such as fjords. An important open issue is to determinc thc ncccssary
conditions for them to work when applied to spatially averaged data ()Ver a large
enough area timt advective contributions to total population change are rclatively
small.

2. Tackle the "inverse problem" (i.e. estimate stage specific mortality rates by demanding
that measured population data be a solution to population dynamic equations) for
appropriate structured population models starting with that of Carlotti.

Three further problems require research:

1. Importance of the vertical distribution. It may be that the dcpth-dcpendence of
mortality rate is comparahle in importance with life-stage-dependence. It will then be
nccessary to dcvclop a structured population model which takes account of the vertical
distribution of both copcpods and thcir food.

2. Life history strategies. Knowledge of variations of mortality rate with age and stage
are key to testing any interpretation in terms of fitness of observed strategies for (a)
entcring diapause and (b) scasonal vertical migration. Such calculations should be
attempted.

3. Natural mortality in crustacean larvae has rccently been found to decrease, more,
whcn the cohorts are subjccted to a continous incrcase in temperature, than can be
calculatcd bascd on a convetionaI obtaincd tcmperaturc function of mortality vs.
temperature. Only limited data is available on Ca/anus (Tande 1988, Pedersen &
Tande 1992), hut further studics are encouraged.

Z5. Mortality due to predation

In addition to mortality rate estimation, it is valuable to know the causes of death. It is
certain that a very large fraction of deaths occur when Ca/anus are eaten by predators. \Ve
developed an outline for studies of predation.
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Key Issues:

1. What are the predators fecding on Ca/anus? ,
a) Visual predators: [ish. These can be studied using acoustics during zooplankton

sampling in order to find their distributions relative to that of C. jin11larclliclls
stocks. This requires multidisciplinary cooperation.

h) Non-visual predators: carnivorous copepods and chaetognaths. These can be
estimated in fixed samplcs. Gelatinous predators (ctenophores, jellyfish) should
he sorted out from fresh sampies beforc prescrvation.

2. I Iow does predation pressure vary with depth? \Ve need vertical distribution data for
predators and Ca/an/ls from the whole water column.

3. Seasonal variation in predation pressure and in type of predation. Different predators
develop large stocks at different times of the year. \Ve need time-sc ries of the
predators, especially for gclatinous predators where such data are missing. There
should he a routine to ahvays record the amount (volume/number) of gelatinous
zooplankton in fresh samplcs. IIow large is the predation on the overwintering stock,
and what kind of prcdators are active during this period? Für example, carnivorous
copepods and ehaetognaths feed during the whüle winter-period. •

4. Stage-specific mortality due to predation. Vulnerability to predation varies with stage
of Ca/anus, and depends on the type of predator. I Icre we will prohably make the
most progress through experimental work: behavior, swimming patterns, escape
responses.

5. I'redation rates. Can we develop a strategy [01' measuring predation rates? Is gut
content coupled with gut c1earanee rate estimates appropriate? Developmental
experimentation is rcquircd in this area for predators already dcmonstratcd to be
signifieant to Ca/anus on a population sealc.

ZZ Rcanalysis 0/ historical data

IIistorieally, the marine lahoratories loeated around the Atlantic nm have collected
zooplankton sampies over many years. Most of these samplcs \vere probably eollcctcd for
a dcdieated project and have probahly heen diseardcd aftcr the analysis. IIowever, there
prohahly remain a large quantity of data and sampies archived in vari()us laboratories.
Rcanalysis of such data and samplcs would be useful to establish long-term trends in the
patterns of abundanee, distribution and life history events of Ca/anus. The US Globec
program has initiated reanalysis of sampies collected in the MARMAI' program and new
information on the stage distribution of Ca/anus on the NE shelf of USA is bccoming
available. Another set of data collected in 1930-40 have yiclded information on depth
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distrihution of younger stages of Ca/anus on thc Georges Bank. Similarly, reanalysis (Myers
et al. 1994) of CPR data (1959-79) from thc NW Atlantic, panicularly from Newfoundland
Shelf and the Grand Banks e1early show changcs in the annual cyele of Ca/anus, along the
north-south latitudinal gradient, presumably in response to the timing of the spring hloom.
There may he more such da ta available from other parts of the North Atlantic, espccially
data collected hy Russian scientists in thc past in thc Barents Sea, Greenland Sea,
Lahorador Sea and the Grand Bank. \Ve rccommend that:

TASC should encourage that retrospective analysis of arclzived data
s/lOuld be initiated, so that the infonnatioll can be applied to
optimal design of new field studies.

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 1'0 TJlE COUNCIL

The ICES \Vorkshop on the TransAtlantic Studies of Ca/anus jil111larclzicus (TASC) have
identified aseries of scientific lopics in order to highlight future research on this species in
the North Atlantic. The Workshop concluded on each topic by formulating TASC
recommendations in order to focus on gaps in our knowlcdge and provide directional
momentum for future studies on this species in the North Atlantic. These recommendations
are considered building blocks for an implcmentation plan for a coherent study on the
specics in the North Atlantic.

The meeting recommended that: 1) a multidisplinary, internationally cooperative research
programme on Ca/anus jin11larchicus be initiatcd for the North Atlantic, and 2) a planning
Group he estahlished to develop the implementation of TASe.

The huilding hlocks of the impIcmcntation plan for this programme should inelude a
suhstantial part of the TASC recommendations given as folIows:

• *

*

*

TASC projects should provide a comhined hudget for population
devclopment and advective transfer to establish whether individuals
entering the deep-water resting habitat have grown primarily
(>ver the shelves or in the open oceanic.

TASC projects should samplc resting stocks for stage composition over
at least several years. Basic hahitat data, particularly water column
temperature patterns, should he recorded through the period prior to
and during diapause onset.

TASC should include acoustic technology in order to monitoring
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

currcnts and copepod distribution so that Ca/anus abundance can
be considered in the managemcnt of marine biotas as resources.
This must bc parallel to continuous research on improvcd
acoustic instrumcntation.

TAse projects should study what detennines whether a given
generation matures and reproduces or enters diapause.

TAse projects should selcct an indicator of diapause conditon and trace
its appcarancc in thc Ca/anus stocks they study as a function 01' season,
temperature history, depth and photoperiod.

Regional TASe programs should produce winter-spring time series
of egg production rate estimates. These rates are a key component of
the rate of recruitment into Ca/anus populations.

TAse should encourage laboratory studics on life eyde phenomcna,
and care should be taken so that the experimental setup is designed
to mimic the variation of environmetal variables during the period
of study. Future experimental studies should persue the cffect 01'
dynamie environmental variblcs on life cycle phenomena in Ca/anus.

TAse projects should contrihute to detailed molccular gcnetic
analyses 01' C. jin11larChiClls stocks across its range with the
aim 01' establishing the rates of genetic mixing and degree of
genetie isolation within the specics. Among the wide array of
pelagic species, C. jin11larchicus is an ideal study subject for
issues of population vagility and genetic differentiation.

TAse projects should provide for evaluation 01' food available to
C. jin11larclliclls in order to interpret differences in reproduction,
growth rate, and life history variations. Ir need be, this could
be simply chlorophyll data. Ideal evaluations will consider
phytoplankton and microzooplankton composition and nutritive value
in detail.

TAse projects should invent and adopt strategies for determining
the partitioning of mortality among thc dcvelopmental stages of
C. jilllllarclziclls cohorts.

TAse should encourage that retrospectivc analysis of archived data
should be initiated, so that the information can be applied to
optimal design 01' new field studies.
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